Abstract. An optimization method of cost object variance based on multi-attribute combination dimensions is put forward to solve the problem of screening useful information from a large number of cost variance data. Through the establishment of data warehouses and data models of production process information and cost information, considering the relative importance of cost variance in multiple dimensions, the return of the optimization results, which is based on the specified preference dimension according to the requirements of cost analysis and management, is achieved and the old optimization practice based only on the value of cost variances is changed. Our study focus on the range of cost variance analysis data and help financial personnel to find out the causes of the cost variance effectively.
Introduction
The cost variance analysis is essential for cost control. Liu Xiaomin [1] put forward a variance analysis method based on the multi-stage ABC calculating model, the variance of each stage is divided into quantity variance, price variance and cost driver variance. Kaplan [2] , Mak [3] introduced the concept of "ability variance" to analyze cost variance. Maliah Sulaiman [4] analyzed cost variance from price variance, quantity variance, efficiency variance and ability variance. Freitas AA [5] analyzed multi-objective optimization in data mining.Huang ZiQing and Xiang JianPing [6, 7] analyze on Skyline computation for multi-dimension sorts. These are very useful exploration for cost variance analysis.
However, it is difficult to find out the difference data from a large number of cost data and analyze the causes so as to formulate measures to achieve effective cost control. This paper, combine multiple attributes into five dimensions and analyze the relative importance of cost variance. By this, we determine which data should be used in the analysis of causes of cost variance, which is the basis of setting standard cost.
A Dimensional Analysis of Multi-attribute Cost Object Variance
The comparison of the actual cost and standard cost produces cost variance data. As is shown in Figure 1 , there is a complex coupling relationship between such cost objects as products, operations, production batches and cost items. According to the detailed cost management requirements, we should research products, operations, cost items and production batches to optimize the cost object variance analysis data. In this paper, operations taken as the most basic analysis unit, combine products, cost items and production batches the basic attributes, their combination result in five dimensions. We analyze the relative importance degree of cost variance based on these five dimensions and between the cost of and take it as the data base of the cost object variance optimization . The cost variance is divided into favorable difference and adverse difference, that is to say, the cost variance will have the difference between positive and negative numbers. In this paper, the difference is not refined, and all the values are positive (adverse difference).
After the completion of the cost variance calculation, an recorded attribute value of cost variance has existed in the database. If the data are sorted and screened according to cost variance and only those data with great difference between actual cost and standard cost are analyzed, some important information may be missed. For example, if the cost variance of a cost item j is obvious in the same operation, as described above,the other cost items may be omitted. Or the cost variance of the same cost item m is not obvious in different production costs but its different proportion in the cost caused by this item and production costs in different production should be given different analysis priority. Therefore, this paper combines the three attributes, that is, products, cost items and production batches, into different dimensions, the relative importance degree of the cost variance in different dimensions determines whether the data will be used in the analysis of the causes of cost variance.There are five dimensions: operation-cost item dimension, production batch dimension, cost item dimension, cost item -production batch dimension and product -production batch dimension.
It is assumed that the cost variance ijk CV is resulted from the production of the product Cost item -production batch dimension: On the condition that Product i is given, the importance of Cost Item j and Production Batch k is determined. All the cost items undertaken by Product i of the branch factory and all the production batches bearing the corresponding cost items are considered as a set jk s , each production batch k and each cost item j has a corresponding probability jk p in Set (4) Product -production batch dimension: On the condition that Cost Item j is given, the importance of Product i and Production Batch k is determined. All the products undertaking Cost Item j in the branch factory and all the production batches bearing Cost Item j are considered as a set ik s , each production batch k and each product j has a corresponding probability ik p in Set ik s , and (5) It is a multi-objective optimization problem that how to select a subset from the set of dimensions above, and that any point in the subset is no worse than the other points.
Modeling of Dimensional Cost Object Variance Based on Multi-attribute Combination
As shown in Figure 2 , optimal sets of cost object variance of products, cost items and production batches are obtained based on the requirements of cost analysis and management after the cost variance data are processed by multi-attribute dimensional analysis and Skyline query. In practical application, according to the requirements of cost analysis and management, difference analysis tends to be made based on different combination of attributes. For example, only j p which represents which cost item difference should be first analyzed in each production batch and jk p which stands for which cost item and production batch cost variance should be first analyzed on each product. In this paper, BBS algorithm is adopted and is taken as the basic method. The flexible choice of attribute combination is allowed and attributes can be used as parameters. Reconfigurable program modules are used and attribute preference is set according to the requirements of cost analysis and management. Thus, dimensional data are obtained. After comparison and calculation, optimal results will be returned.as shown in Figure 3 , to build the optimal models of the cost object variance based on multi-attribute combination, analysis should be made from a single or multiple dimensions according to the requirements of cost analysis and management. In Figure 3 , each circle represents a dimension and the letters I, II means several dimensions are considered. Of course, the single dimension data also can be sorted by standard SQL statements and be dealt with in the way of demarcating optimization range .
Conclusion
The analysis of the causes of the cost variance is an important step in the implementation of the standard cost management but tens of thousands of cost variance records are troublesome in financial analysis. Considering the relative importance of cost variance in multiple dimensions we put forward the optimization method of cost variance based on multi-attribute combination dimensions. In this way, the return of the optimization results, which is based on the specified preference dimension according to the requirements of cost analysis and management, is achieved and the old optimization practice based only on the value of cost variances is changed. Our study focus on the range of cost variance analysis data and help financial personnel to find out the causes of the cost variance effectively.
